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About the Author

William Shakespeare was born in 1564, in Stratford-on-Avon, a city in England.
His mother’s name was Mary Arden.  His father, John, was a wealthy businessman.
There is very little known about William Shakespeare’s early life.  It is believed that he
attended a local grammar school where the students learned Latin, public speaking,
and religion.   Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway in 1582.  They had three children,
Susanna, Hamnet, and Judith.  In 1584, Shakespeare left Stratford and went to Lon-
don.

By 1592, Shakespeare was a well-known actor and playwright.  In 1599,
Shakespeare, along with others, opened up the Globe Theatre.  In the early 1600s,
Shakespeare’s company worked under King James I and became known as the King’s
Men.  In 1608, the King’s Men acquired the Blackfriars Theatre, which became their
winter home.  In 1613, the Globe was destroyed in a fire and was rebuilt a year later.
However, by that time, Shakespeare had retired from writing.  Shakespeare died in his
hometown of Stratford on April 23, 1616.

Interdisciplinary Teaching Suggestions

Language Arts:
Create a Diary based on Shakespeare’s Characters:  Students must choose a
character from the story.  After reading each chapter, students should write a diary
entry on their character’s feelings based on the events in the story.
Interview Shakespeare’s Characters: Break students up into pairs.  Each student
must choose a character from the story.  Ask each student to write down five interview
questions and interview each other.

Math:
Compare Prices: What was the average cost of food, shelter, and clothing?  How were
goods and services paid for in Shakespeare’s time.
Create a Pie Chart:  Research the population of London and the distribution of
wealth during Shakespeare’s time. Create a pie chart.

Science:
Scientific Discoveries During Shakespeare’s Life:  Galileo Galilei was born in the
same year as William Shakespeare.  Research and report on Galileo’s discoveries
throughout Shakespeare’s life.

Social Studies:
Compare Lifestyles: In 1607, the first English settlement was established in
Jamestown, VA.  Research and compare life in Jamestown and life in London during
Shakespeare’s time.  Create models of each society.

Geography:
Create a Map: Research and compare Europe in Shakespeare’s time and today.  Cre-
ate a map of each.

General:
Create an Interdisciplinary Classroom Museum of Artifacts from
Shakespeare’s Story: Research, create, and detail the purpose and significance of
each student’s artifact in relation to the story.
Create a Classroom Bulletin Board: Break up students into small groups.  Make
each group responsible for an area of the bulletin board that pertains to the story.
Create a story cluster describing literary elements from the story, for example setting,
characters, and plot.
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WORDS  USED

Story 1 Story 2 Story 3 Story 4    Story 5

KEY WORDS

cousin adventure against behave    beauty
daughter clothing arrive pretend    eager
forest fool choose respect    gentle
match heart fear stage    happiness
sir palace fortune understand    lie
son speak though welcome    weep

NECESSARY WORDS

court disguise beg gloomy    cause
duke fail cottage merely    mistress
enemy flight master poems    rude
evil hate shepherd savage    scold
gentleman innocent weak shepherdess    sweet
wrestle traitor sword    wine

theater

Story 6 Story 7 Story 8 Story 9   Story 10

KEY WORDS

excuse amaze blood already    common
forgive curious danger chance    everybody
frown message glance intend    plain
often nod meant mind    remain
path power recognize sigh    toward
possible written snake unless    understood

NECESSARY WORDS

die gasped faint consent     bargain
kiss god pale magician    celebrate
mood handkerchief slashed promised    greetings
women olive slithered tears    hermit

stranger wedding    news
   niece
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The Wrestling Match
PREPARATION

Key Words

cousin (kuz´ n) the son or daughter of an aunt or uncle
   Aunt Sally’s daughter is my cousin.

daughter (dô´tEr) what a mother and father call their girl
   Mrs. Smith took her daughter to school.

forest (fôr´ist) deep woods
When  we went camping, my little brother almost

   got lost in the forest.

match (mach) a game in which two or more people play or fight to win
   The wrestling match was held on Saturday.

sir (ser) a name to call someone that shows respect
   “Yes, sir,” Sam said to his grandfather.

son (sun) what a mother and father call their boy
   Mr. John’s son was named Tom.
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The Wrestling Match
Necessary Words

court (kôrt)  the building where a king lives and works
Many men came to court to see the king.

duke (dük) a man that is just under a prince
   The duke liked to ride his horse around the palace.

enemy (en´E me)  someone who is not liked by someone else
Seth is my enemy because he hurt my sister.

evil (e´vl)  very bad
The man who killed Jack was evil.

gentleman (jen´tl mEn)  a man from a high-placed family or one who is kind
 to others

Sir Edward was a gentleman who worked with
   the king.

wrestle (res´l)  to push, pull, and fight until one throws the other down
Max was going to wrestle John in the ring.

People

Oliver oldest son of Sir Roland de Boys

Rosalind daughter of the old Duke, Senior

Celia daughter of the new Duke, Frederick

Touchstone a clown, a bright man and member of the court

Places

Forest of Arden a make-believe forest in France
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The Wrestling Match

Oliver and Orlando have a fight.

Preview: 1.  Read the name of the story.
2.  Look  at the picture.
3.  Read the sentence under the picture.
4.  Read the first three paragraphs of the story.
5.  Then answer the following question.

You learned from your preview that Orlando is mad at
_____ a. Adam, the family servant.
_____ b. his father.
_____ c. his brother Oliver.
_____ d. the gentleman.

       Turn to the Comprehension Check on page 10 for the right answer.

Now read the story.
Read to find out who Orlando will wrestle.

8
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Near the family house,
Orlando de Boys talked
about his brother to Adam,
the old family servant.  “As I
remember, my late father
wished my brother to have
me schooled as a gentleman.
But, my older brother Oliver
has kept me at home. He
thinks I am no better than
his farm animals. I will take
this no more.”

Oliver came into the
yard. Orlando stepped close
to him. “I am as much my
father’s son as you,” Or-
lando said. “I want what is
mine.”

Oliver struck Orlando.
Orlando grabbed Oliver.

“Take your hands off me
you evil thing,” Oliver said,
as he pushed Orlando’s
hands away.

“I am not evil!” Orlando
shouted.

Oliver’s eyes grew dark
and angry. “Leave me.” He
looked at Adam. “Go with
him, old dog.”

Adam shook his head.
“I’ve worked here many
years. Still, you call me an
old dog? Your father never
talked to me like that.”
Orlando and Adam walked
away.

Oliver went to talk with
Charles, the man who was
to wrestle in court. “What is
new at court?” Oliver asked.

“There’s a new Duke,”
Charles said.  “The new
Duke, Frederick, threw his
brother, Duke Senior, out of
court.  Now the old Duke is
living in the Forest of Arden.
His men are with him. More
gentlemen come to him
every day.”

“What of the old Duke’s
daughter, Rosalind?” Oliver
asked.

“She stays at court to be
with her close cousin Celia,
Duke Frederick’s daugh-
ter.”

“I hear you wrestle be-
fore Duke Frederick tomor-
row,” Oliver said.

“I do, Sir,” said Charles.
“It’s said your brother thinks
to wrestle me in a match.
Orlando is young and not as
strong as I am. I don’t want
to hurt him.   Can you talk
him out of this?”

Oliver knew that Charles
had killed and hurt many
men while wrestling. He
looked at Charles and said,
“My brother is evil. I don’t
care if you break his neck.”

********
On the grass outside the

Duke’s court, Rosalind and
Celia sat talking.

“Rosalind, my dear
cousin, be merry,” said
Celia.

“Dear Celia, I’m sad. I
think about my father living
in the Forest of Arden. It’s
hard to be merry, but I will
try.”

Touchstone, a clown and
member of the court, joined
them. “I hear the wrestler,
Charles, has hurt three men
in today’s matches. One
more young man waits his
turn.” Touchstone shook his
head. “That young man
cannot win.”

Soon, Duke Frederick,
his men, Charles, and Or-
lando  came outside.

The Duke turned to
Rosalind and Celia. “Talk to
this man, ladies. Tell him he
must not wrestle with
Charles.”

The cousins walked up to
young Orlando. “This big
man is too strong for you,”

Celia said. “Please sir, think
of the hurt he may do you.”

“Yes,” said Rosalind. “We
will ask the Duke to stop
this wrestling match.”

“I have nothing to be
afraid of,” Orlando told
them. “I leave no friends
behind. I hurt no one but
myself.”

Orlando was moved that
the ladies would be afraid
for him. He threw himself
into the match. He knew he
must fight as well as he
could. In minutes, he was
able to throw Charles to the
ground.

 “Well done!” Duke
Frederick said to the young
man. “What is your name?”

“I am Orlando, the young-
est son of Sir Roland de
Boys.”

The Duke’s eyes flashed.
“I wish you were the son of
any other man. Your father
was friend to my brother, old
Duke Senior. He was my
enemy.” Duke Frederick
turned away.

“My father loved Sir
Roland,” Rosalind said.  She
pulled a gold band from her
neck and dropped it over
Orlando’s head. “Wear this
for me.”

Orlando was so taken
with Rosalind that he could
think of little to say.

“You have wrestled  well,”
Rosalind said, smiling. “I
think you won over more
than your enemies.”

After the ladies left, one
of the men from court came
to tell Orlando that Duke
Frederick was angry. He
said Orlando must leave the
court quickly.

SC 301-1
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The Wrestling Match
COMPREHENSION CHECK

Preview Answer:
        c.  his brother Oliver.

Choose the best answer.

1.  Oliver de Boys 6. The Duke didn’t want Orlando to wrestle
     ___a. loved his brother Orlando.     Charles because Orlando
     ___b. was a good brother.      ___a. might get hurt.
     ___c. was not a good brother.      ___b. wanted to leave the court.
     ___d. liked to wrestle.      ___c . didn’t like wrestling.

     ___d. wanted to eat.

2.  Orlando de Boys 7. Oliver wanted
     ___a. did not like Adam.      ___a. to wrestle Charles.
     ___b. did not like Rosalind.      ___b. to wrestle the Duke.
     ___c . wanted to take over as Duke.      ___c. Charles to hurt Orlando.
     ___d. wanted what his father left for him.      ___d. Charles to wrestle Adam.

3.  Duke Frederick 8. Rosalind gave Orlando her gold band
     ___a. was Adam’s brother.      ___a. because he was a good wrestler.
     ___b. was an old family servant.      ___b. because she liked him.
     ___c . was Orlando’s and Oliver’s father.      ___c. so she wouldn’t lose it.
     ___d. took over as Duke from his brother      ___d. so no one would steal it.

    Senior.

4.  The old Duke Senior now lives 9.  Another name for this story could be
     ___a. at the court.      ___a. “Adam’s Old Dog.”
     ___b. in the Forest of Arden.      ___b. “Rosalind’s and Celia’s Picnic.”
     ___c. with his daughter Rosalind.      ___c. “Fighting Brothers.”
     ___d. with Oliver and Orlando.      ___d. “Touchstone the Clown.”

5.  Rosalind and Celia are         10.  This story is mainly about
     ___a.  cousins.      ___a. Sir Roland de Boys.
     ___b.  clowns.      ___b. living in the forest.
     ___c. wrestlers.      ___c. living in a castle.
     ___d. sisters.      ___d. two sets of brothers that hurt

    each other.

Check your answers with the key on page 67.
This page may be reproduced for classroom use.
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The Wrestling Match
VOCABULARY CHECK

cousin       daughter       forest       match       sir       son

I.  Sentences to Finish
Fill in the blank in each sentence with the correct word from the box above.

1.  My family went camping in the  ____________________  last fall.

2.  Uncle Todd’s son is my  ____________________.

3.  When the policeman asked the girl for help, she said, “Yes, __________.”

4.  Mrs. Smith named her ___________________ after his father.

5.  The father helped his ____________________ dress her doll.

6.  The tennis  ____________________ was rained out.

II.  Word Search
All the words from the box above are hidden in the puzzle below.  They may be
written from left to right, right to left, up and down, or on an angle.  As you
find each word, put a circle around it.  One word, that is not a key word, has
been done for you.

M A Y G E C S S

M A T C H F W O

V O T T O O A N

R E C C G R I Z

M L K J S E D O

S G C O U S I N

I D O O L T Z A

R E T H G U A D

Check your answers with the key on page 69.
This page may be reproduced for classroom use.
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